I. INTRODUCTION
Localization technology has begun to walk into people's ordinary life, with the optimization of network environment as well as the popularity of mobile data service. More and more applications have been developed with localization technology. Hence, it is very important to improve the localization accuracy and applicability.
As we all know, GPS (Global Localization System) technology has been quite mature, which is used by positioning and navigation for moving objects such as ships, automobiles, aircraft and pedestrians. But the technology has poor localization accuracy and there exists some limitations for the indoor environment [1] .
As the indoor positioning accuracy and other requirements, the current indoor wireless positioning technology research focuses mainly on the WLAN (Wireless Local Area Network), RFID (Radio Frequency Identification), Bluetooth, infrared, ZigBee, UWB (Ultra-wide Band) etc., these methods have both advantages and disadvantages. Some positioning range is limited, such as infrared positioning technology, some system stability is poor, easy to be disturbed, such as Bluetooth positioning technology. Also some method itself has many advantages, but is not easily integrated into other systems that require separate physical device support [2] . At present the research of WLAN indoor Manuscript localization technology is a hot topic.
II. CONCEPT
A. WLAN Localization Technology WLAN Positioning technology using WiFi terminals (such as a laptop, PDA or smart phone, etc.) scans parameters which are defined in the WLAN protocols, receives signal strength or signal-to-noise ratio information from multiple wireless APs. Due to the fact that the current WLAN has widely covered office buildings, universities, airports and other places, WLAN positioning technology can make full use of the existing resources. As WLAN-based indoor positioning technology takes full advantage of the existing WLAN resources, received signal strength defined in the 802.11 protocol as acquisition signal, as well as a higher position accuracy fingerprinting positioning [3] . Therefore, based on the WLAN the indoor positioning system technology has comprehensive advantages, such as low-cost, high positioning accuracy. It has received extensive attention from many domestic and foreign scholars and research institutions and commercial corporations.
B. Indoor Localization Method Based on WLAN
Indoor navigation system requires a good positioning method, positioning method refers to how the navigation system employs the received measurement information to calculate the measured object position. In the positioning method, TOA and AOA method have many advantages, such as intuitive principles, simple arrangement and easy implementation, suitable for running on an intelligent wireless terminal in navigation system [4] . But the TOA method requires more measurement points, AOA method positioning performance declines with the positioning space increased. This paper makes the combination of the two characteristics, makes full use of their advantages, forming a composite TOA & AOA positioning method, further reducing required numbers for positioning APs, simplifies the positioning environment. While taking advantages of the TOA and AOA method, improving the positioning efficiency and simulation error analysis proves that complex positioning accuracy in positioning methods can meet the needs of indoor navigation [5] .
III. METHOD
In the traditional TOA based on the indoor WLAN positioning system, the measuring units are some fixed location APs, and the measured object and APs transfer the position measurement information over the wireless. These measurements information includes signal propagation time information between the AP and measured object. Wireless electromagnetic signal propagates in the air, the propagation speed is equal to the speed of light, the propagation time can be used to measure the distance between the measured object and the AP. Position of the measured object can be calculated by the known location of the APs [6] . In fact, different positioning system has a number of different positioning methods, such as TOA, AOA, etc., these two kinds of typical locating method are described below.
A. TOA Method TOA positioning technology measures the propagation time from the AP electromagnetic signal to the measured object, calculates the distance from the AP to the measured object by propagation time, and then calculates position coordinates using the geometric triangle relationship as shown in Fig. 1 [7] . Once the distance Ri from the object to the AP is obtained, then the target position must be located at the circumference of a circle with radius R i . The measured object coordinates (x 0 , y 0 ) and the coordinate (x i , y i ) of the AP i meet the following formulas:
By solving the equations (1), you can get the measured object position (x 0 , y 0 ). Therefore, the TOA positioning algorithm, also known as peripheral positioning method, or three circles intersection positioning method.
As for the TOA, the time synchronization accuracy and time measurement errors have a great bearing on positioning accuracy. When positioning, the measured object needs to know the signal propagation time, and the measured object and APs have a very precise clock, so the implementation is quite difficult [8] . Therefore, using TOA positioning has a certain difficulty in the indoor environment.
B. AOA Method AOA is a positioning method which determines the measured object position using the angle of the arrival wireless signal as shown in Fig. 2 , the measured object position can be represented by the angles between the measured object and a group of APs. The following is a two-dimensional horizontal space, the measured target position calculation equations are given as: Assuming that two AP coordinates are known, respectively (0, 0) and (x 2 , y 2 ). The unknown measured object coordinates of (x, y) can be obtained from the figure above.
The AOA method is simple and straightforward in terms of calculation principle, and easy to implement positioning algorithm, however, the disadvantage is encountered when in large space, its measure error grows faster than in the TOA method [9] .
C. Composite Positioning Method (TOA & AOA)
TOA and AOA methods are the use of the arrival time and the arrival angle calculation respectively to obtain the measured object location, it is natural to take into account whether we can simultaneously use these two measurements? Since TOA and AOA method has its own advantage and proper scope, this paper presents a TOA & AOA composite positioning method. This positioning method employs the angles and distances between the measured object and the measured APs and calculates the measured object spatial coordinates [10] . From the point of view of the number of measuring units, composite positioning method requires less measurement units than the TOA or AOA methods. In TOA method, if you want to measure the two-dimensional coordinates, it must be based on at least three AP. If you want to measure the three-dimensional coordinates of the detected objects, positioning systems require more APs (at least four). In AOA method, in order to determine the two-dimensional coordinates of the measured object requires only two AP, however, as three-dimensional positioning takes four APs. TOA & AOA composite method requires only two AP and can provide three-dimensional position of the measured object, because in some practical applications the number of APs must be limited, to minimize the demand for the APs. This method will greatly enhance the actual maneuverability, more conducive to the deployment and control.
In a three dimensional space, the two AP is placed at a fixed known location. The three-dimensional coordinates of the APs are known parameters [11] . Symbol d is known fixed distance between the two AP, h is the AP height from the ground. TOA method measures the distances d 1 and d 2 of the AP1 and AP2 to the measured objects respectively. α is the angle lying in between plane a 1 and plane b 1 . Similarly, β is the angle between plane a 2 and plane b 2 . The distances and angles are all obtained and the measured object position can be determined, as shown in Fig. 3 . The measured object coordinate (x, y, z), d 1 , d 2 , α, β meet the following equations: 
From equation (7) and ( 
The measured object can obtain coordinates x, y by equation (9) and (10) calculation formula. The measured object height z can be achieved by equation (11) 
IV. POSITIONING ERROR ANALYSIS METHOD According to the above-mentioned introduction, the TOA method, if you want to measure the two-dimensional coordinates of the measured object, must be based on at least three APs. If you want to measure the three-dimensional coordinates of the measured objects, positioning systems require more APs (at least four). In the AOA method, only two APs can determine the two-dimensional coordinates of the measured object, three-dimensional positioning requires four APs [12] .
TOA & AOA composite method requires only two AP and can provide three-dimensional position of the measured object. So it is easy to deploy and control. On one hand this method requires fewer units of measurement than the TOA method or the AOA method, on the other hand it easily obtains high precision than two methods above, detailed analysis is as follows.
Through the composite positioning method, we can obtain the position coordinates, and whether this position is accurate, whether measure error is acceptable, so we need to verify the problems in practical application, and this error needs to conduct effectiveness analysis. Although the AOA method principle is very simple, but in practicable applications, there are some limitations, it is assumed that the mobile terminal can measure the angle of the transmitted signal to reach the AP. Its location depends entirely on the measured angle accuracy, if the mobile terminal and the AP is not far away from each other, there is little environmental disturbance, the AOA positioning method works well. In fact the AP angular resolution is restricted, once the environment was severely disturbed, the measurement angle error will increase meanwhile. The TOA method determines the distance by measuring the propagation time, the measuring time error is independent of the space, only on the device timer precision of the measurement space. Measuring angle error is related to the size of space and the complexity of environment, so in large space, the AOA accuracy is lower than TOA method [13] .
A. Estimate the TOA Positioning Error
In the case of three-dimensional positioning, the AP coordinate (x i , y i ) is known ahead of time, and the direct measurement result depends on the arrival time t, assuming that the measurement time error is Δt, then d = c×t, can be draw Δd = c×Δt.
According equation (2) and error propagation formulas to estimate the positioning error is given as:
While the arrival time t and the measurement time error Δt values are small, however, due to the amplification effect of the light speed -c 2 , and from the foregoing analysis we can see that the positioning error is large.
B. Estimate the TOA&AOA Composite Positioning Error
From the equation (9) and (10), the following equations can be achieved, 
where d is the fixed distance between the two AP and is a known quantity. α and β is the measured angle independent of each other, assuming error Δα and Δβ
According to the equation (11) 1 2
The following takes the three-dimensional positioning for example, through MATLAB simulates respectively TOA method and the composite method. Simulation process sets the different spatial range (assuming cubic space), through analysizing two positioning method simulation results and the actual spatial positions, to compare their performance quality [14] . In TOA method, the assumed measurement time error is Δt = 10 -10 between the measured object and the AP, and the propagation times t1, t2, t3 is determined by simulation system randomly within a predetermined space, so the simulation results have universality. In the composite method, assuming the measurement time error Δt = 10 -10 , and assuming that the angle measurement error Δα = Δβ = 0.001, in order to ensure result comparability at different spaces in the measurements range, let α = 25 °, β = 70 °, the simulation results is shown in Table I . The simulation results and comparisons can be further illustrated figuratively as shown in Fig. 4 .
From the above results, the composite positioning method has an acceptable error range. When the space 10m×10m×10m cube, the composite error of positioning is 0.4645m, relative to the spatial distance, the error representing small value [15] . From the Table I and Fig. 4 above we can come to the conclusion that the result error in the composite method is smaller, and positioning is higher accuracy than in than TOA positioning method, and with the spatial expansion of the scope, the positioning accuracy of the composite method has improved greatly compared with TOA [16] . Through the error analysis, we can see that the composite positioning method for indoor navigation system with 10 m of the smallest unit is already full enough. Through this positioning method to determine the location coordinates have the error control in a controllable range, fully capable of indoor navigation needs.
VI. CONCLUSION
This article first resolves the indoor positioning method selection problem. It puts forward to combines the TOA method and the AOA method together, using the TOA & AOA composite positioning method. This Method reduces AP number of the positioning needed, simplify the positioning process while ensuring the positioning accuracy and other performance indicators, and carry on simulation error analysis. It is proved that the composite positioning method has certain advantages in indoor accuracy positioning performance.
